To All Elementary Parents,
I would like to welcome you all to the new 2017-2018 school year.
For all elementary students who are enrolled in the Charter School, we require a supply and activity fee
(discount available for siblings). This fee is due the first week of school. The Supply fee is $150 if paid in full,
$160 if paid in 2 payments of $80 and $175 If paid $17.50 monthly. Payment is due by the 1st of each month and
will pay for the monthly cook –a- lunch, gardening supplies a subscription to Tomorrow’s Child, a wonderful
magazine for Montessori parents and other classroom consumables like, paper cups, lunch dishes etc.
We are planning another year filled with lots of activities and fun. The following list is for supplies needed by
the 1st week of school for all students.
For All Elementary Students (1st- 6th)
 1 set of extra clothes (i.e. underwear, shorts, t-shirts and socks in a gallon ziplock bag with the child’s name
on it). Even elementary children occasionally fall in the mud, spill something on themselves or sit in
something they’d rather not have on their clothes for the rest of the day. Make sure you return another set to
the school. At all times we should have 1 set of clothes here for emergencies.
 1” 3-ring binder with a clear cover. (New Students Only)
 1 set of tab dividers (8 tabs). (New Students Only)
 2 MEAD composition books (plain marble, good quality, no pictures).
 2 plastic envelopes with your child’s name on them for “going home folders”.
 1 small, hardy indoor plant for the class in a 4"pot (a ceramic pot will be provided).
 1 box of Kleenex.
Requested Donations
 Scotch tape refills.
 Glue sticks.
 1 bag of small animal bedding.
 1 bag of Guinea Pig food.
 1 bag of timothy hay.
We do appreciate these donations to our school.
All these items will be given to the teachers and they will distribute when needed. Make sure your children know the
supplies are shared with the whole class.
Donations are accepted throughout the year to help the class room budget so that the children can do special projects
like cooking, gardening and arts and crafts.
Thank you so much for all your support,
Ms. Melinda

